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Warner's Blue Ribbon Book on Swarovski Is Highly Recommended! Swarovski's silver crystal book and the silver crystal book have images and Swarovski value (insurance replacement values). Inventory your Swarovski collection and learn more using these Swarovski books/price guides/catalogues.
They also sell Swarovski paperweights in a variety of colors. More information about these Swarovski books is available on our website. Warner's Blue Ribbon Books Online Swarovski Silver Crystal and Swarovski Beyond Silver Crystal Books are available to view online. Various subscriptions are
available. View color images and more here. One of a kind on the Internet!!! You can find out more about this Swarovski service on our website. Most everyone who reads the Blog kristall Buzz knows that he is supported by Swarovski expert dealer Crystal Exchange America with the rare contribution of
the famous Swarovski author Jane Warner. One of the most common questions we hear..... I have swarovski crystal figurines x, y, and z; What is the value of my Swarovski collection? First, I want the owner to completely forget about the price paid. The initial purchase price has absolutely nothing to do
with either the selling price or the insurance replacement. Anyway, the price paid could be a sore spot in the real definition of the current value of the day as the collector/owner will be focusing on profits (or losses as it may be) in their mind rather than the real question, which is what is the value of my
Swarovski figurine? The easiest scenario is when a collector needs to know the value of Swarovski to get adequate insurance. If so, we recommend purchasing these Swarovski books from www.wbrb.com. The Swarovski ERV in the book is specifically defined for collectors for use for insurance purposes.
However, collectors should be aware that the cost of replacement fluctuates and that the concept of replacement costs should be reviewed annually. Citing an example ....if the figurine is on a secure brokerage site at $500, it can have an ERV of $525 or $550. However, when most people ask about the
cost, they ask what they can get by selling a Swarovski figurine. When selling, there are several considerations. Do you urgently sell (must sell now and have to sell quickly)? Can you sell at a more leisurely pace (3 to 12 months to conclude the sale in order) If you are in an emergency situation, you can
usually expect that the sale price will be less than if the time is on your side. If you only have a few Swarovski figurines, this may not make much difference. However, if you have a substantial collection of Swarovski crystals there are 100 or more figurines, some of which AE or Swarovski NLE), liquidation
prices can be quite painful for a wallet or personal expectations due to previous hype on the cost, often only about 10% or 20% of the price you could purchase figurines for a Swarovski broker like Crystal Exchange America. So our latest scenario is that Swarovski value through what you can get from a
leisurely sale. To determine this, we first need to know the actual current trading prices. You can view completed transactions on eBay as a single source. When I talk about completed transactions, it can be a Buy Now or Auction style listing that has actually been successfully completed. This does not
mean unsold figurines. Another option would be to look at figurines available with a reputable online dealer like Crystal Exchange America. If you look at their prices, remember that these are affordable prices, not sold statistics. So to be conservative, you can assume that they sell 10% less (not because
the company is discounting, but because the cheapest sell and sold disappear from the website when they are no longer available). Using these two links and doing some mathematical averaging, you can roughly determine the true trading prices. Now that you have a trading price for a Swarovski crystal
figurine, you can make some final calculations to see what you can get by selling a Swarovski figurine. Crystal Exchange America operates on a 20% commission (the minimum commission is $25), so the seller gets $400 for the statuette, which sells for $500. Ebay also has a number of fees associated
with using their services: The final cost of fees, which I believe is 10% of the sale price listing fees, must be paid even if items do not sell fees to use PayPal, which is practically required by eBay, about 3% or 4%. Using eBay is more of an effort to use for the seller, but it's really a logical option to get a
worldwide exposure selling Swarovski crystal figurines. In our example of selling figurines for $500, if the owner of the crystal will sell the figurine on eBay, the seller will receive about $425 (using an estimate of 15% overhead to cover listing fees, FVF, and PayPal fees). So can you see that frequent
question What is the value of my Swarovski Crystal Figurine (or collection)? has no simple answer. And the answer that goes with it certainly depends on how a person wants to use the term valence. Swarovski crystal figurines are available at Crystal Exchange America, a 15-year professional brokerage
service dedicated to helping Swarovski collectors buy and sell retired Swarovski crystal figurines, jewelry and collectibles. If you need Guide to Swarovski Crystal, Warner's Blue Ribbon Books for you! Warners have sixteen years of experience in collecting data on Swarovski Crystal and photographing
Swarovski figurines, so you can be sure of their experience. With these well-made Swarovski Books, you can find information on items in any line, including Silver Crystal, Daniel Swarovski, Home and Interior, Crystal Paradise, Crystal Moments, Arribas, Trimlite, Julia's World, and more. For thousands of
items, you can learn about their designer, size, sign, year entered, year retired/discontinued, initial retail price, Swarovski cost (estimated replacement cost for insurance purposes) and more. Books come with clear black-and-white or beautiful color pictures of each piece. You will also find other general
information in these Swarovski price guides, such as Daniel Swarovski Corporation facts, designers, boxes, certificates and proper care of your crystal. Frequently used terms are defined, interesting historical facts are mentioned and the distinctive features of variations are described. In short, these books
contain a huge amount of valuable information! Swarovski catalogs If you prefer to search for information online, then you enjoy the ability to browse through their Swarovski catalog online. Subscription to www.WBRB.com, online Swarovski Book, the website gives you access on your computer to
information and photos for 3600 items on all Swarovski Crystal lines. To learn more about Warner's Blue Ribbon Books, browse the page and learn how to get your own copies or an online subscription to the best Swarovski catalog, click on Warner's Blue Ribbon Books and Warner's Blue Ribbon Books
Online. For the collector of crystal Swarovski fanatics, the information in these books is priceless! This set of Swarovski books is a comprehensive reference solution priced at Swarovski Crystal. Volume 1 of Swarovski's book details current and retired Swarovski, European and American, Swarovski
crystal figurines from 1976 to 2018. It also includes SCS (Swarovski Crystal Society) Annual Member pieces, starting with the Lovebirds in 1987 and ending with the 2019 edition, Arcadia Martin Sendron. Set of colors: ISBN... 1-1893911-75-6-C Black and White Set: ISBN... 1-1893911-75-6-BW KVIK
FACTS on content 2020 Swarovski Book Set: Page Graph for The Set: 1465 Picture Count: 3900 Photos Image Size: 2 inches tall and 2 inches wide Book Dimensions: 8.5 x7 inches, reel related Crystal Figurine data (for each item in the book): Product name, part number, and system number designer
sizes (in metric and English) Mark on Crystal Figurine (old SC logo or swan logo) Description (including the theme of the group, if applicable) Year Introduced and retired retirement Recommended Retail Price Estimated Replacement Cost, abbreviated Swarovski ERV in the book (It's only for retired
items.) Blank lines for the Swarovski collector to record the date of purchase, price and other personal notes. The introductory part of Swarovski's book contains information about Swarovski trademarks, authors, care/cleaning/repair, book terminology and brief biographies of Swarovski designers. This
volume includes a full index for all three volumes. (There is no separate index for each volume.) The Swarovski book is divided into sections for different categories, and each part is assigned to the category. This makes finding parts in the book simple. The categories include: SCS members, animals,
candlesticks, Crystal City, toys, music, and Swarovskicell Misaneous. In the description section, you'll read some very interesting facts about crystalline objects. For example, do you know there are (at least) 5 variations of the average mouse? Only Swarovski's descriptions and photographs in this
Swarovski book allow the collector to accurately distinguish between the variations of the Middle Mouse. These variations can have a big impact on the Swarovski ERV, the lowest option having an ERV of $100 and the highest having an ERV $3000! This is the perfect Swarovski price guide to store
accurate inventory of your Swarovski collection and is acceptable for most insurance claims. Warner's Blue Ribbon on Swarovski Crystal is in its 25th year of publication. Swarovski Page Samples below for both the color set and the black-and-white set: Swarovski Software's Swarovski Database,
Swarovski Library, Site Requirements Acceptable Use of Policy Swarovski Book Copyright 2000-2019 Warner Blue Ribbon Books. All rights are reserved. Reserved.
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